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Dear Guests,

Welcome to Roncalli Catholic Schools International Food Fair! We are pleased to 
open our doors at Roncalli High School for this event co-hosted by Roncalli 
Elementary School and Roncalli Middle School. The evening will be filled with 
festive fun and culinary delights. 

We invite you to “travel” the globe and enjoy the cuisines of seven different 
cultures. Grab a fork and tempt your tastebuds as you select from Asian, French, 
German, Irish, Italian, Mediterranean and Mexican cuisine. We have 
plenty on the menu to pick from and one dish is better than the next. But, don't 
stop there, we also have treats to tempt your sweet tooth with delicious desserts 
ranging from carrot cake cupcakes to cannolis. Sample fine wines, craft beers and 
a variety of alcohol-free beverages throughout the evening.

In addition to fare from around the world, the International Food Fair also features 
Tabletops, Trees, Wreaths and More! where you'll find table settings, doorscapes, 
mantel displays, centerpieces, a variety of trees and more; Roncalli HeART 
Originals with special artwork created by Roncalli students; the Gift Collections 
Raffle with an array of themed collections and plenty of other surprises! You 
definitely won't want to miss the Oral Auction. 

This event would not be possible without the support of our dedicated sponsors, 
families, volunteers and items that have been donated. Without the generosity 
and dedication of the Roncalli and area community, we could not have made this 
evening happen. We are thankful for the investment in the future of Roncalli 
Catholic Schools. The International Food Fair is one of Roncalli Catholic Schools 
two major fundraisers which assist families, primarily with tuition assistance. 
About 65 percent of Roncalli families are on some kind of tuition assistance. 
Supporting the International Food Fair allows Roncalli Catholic Schools to 
continue to serve students of all economic backgrounds by providing them with a 
quality education.

Again, we thank you for your participation in tonight's festivities! We hope you 
experience all the International Food Fair has to offer and enjoy your travels.

Bon appetit,

Candice M. Giesen
Director of Development
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Schedule of Events

5:00 p.m.  Doors Open

7:00 p.m.  Oral Auction (Gymnasium) 

8:00 p.m. Ticket to Cash Drawing  (Gymnasium)

  Money Tree Drawing

8:30 p.m. Gift Collections ticket sales end 

8:45 p.m.  Gift Collections closes (Atrium)

9:00 p.m.     Gift Collections winners announced 

9:20 p.m. Tabletops, Trees, Wreaths, & More closes (Atrium)

9:30 p.m. Roncalli HeART Originals closes (Gymnasium)

All times are approximate depending on the 
ending of the oral auction.

Auctioneer for the event: Greg Schramm
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Event Procedures

Admission to the event is FREE.  This is an ADULT-ONLY event!
Punch Cards
All food and drinks must be purchased using a punch card which will be available for 
purchase at the event. 
Gift Collections Raffle Tickets
Tickets can be purchased at the raffle tables located in the Atrium.
Silent Auction
1. All items are labeled with the item number shown in the catalog.  The bid card for 
each individual item also contains the same item number.
2. If you wish to bid on a particular item, simply print your assigned bid number and the 
amount you wish to pay on the bid card of the item.
3. Bids must be raised by increments of at least $1.00.  See individual bid cards.  Bids 
are valid only if raised by the required amount. Only adults can place bids.
4. Once a bidding area is closed, auction personnel will highlight the number of the 
successful bidder.  Check back at the display area to determine if you are the successful 
bidder for an item.
5. The successful bidder will receive the top copy of the bid card which is to be presented 
to the cashier for payment.  The top copy will be stamped paid.  After paying, the bidder 
takes the white copy, marked paid, to the booth to claim the item.
6. Any decisions on disputed bids will be settled by the auction committee. Decisions 
may result in the item being held until next year. All decisions are final.  
Oral Auction
1. The oral auction will begin at approximately 7:00 p.m. and continue until all items 
have been auctioned.
2. The bidder will then receive the top copy of the bid card, which is to be presented to 
the cashier for payment. Once payment is made, claim your items at the Oral Auction 
stage located in the gymnasium.
General Information
1. Sales are final.  All items are sold on an “as is”, “where is” basis.
2. Unless specified, donors will not make exchanges or accept returns.
3. Where appropriate, please note the expiration date of the auction item or service.
4. Values shown in the catalog are the donor's estimate and are not guaranteed by 
Roncalli Catholic Schools.
5. All arrangements for certificates must be made in a timely manner and redeemed 
within one year of purchase unless otherwise indicated on the certificate.
Payment and Merchandise Pickup
1. All cashiers will be located in the hallway outside of the café. The cashiers will open at 
the end of the oral auction to accept payment for merchandise.
2. At the close of the evening, the cashiers will total all bid sheets.  Payment is to be made 
in full the evening of the auction by cash, check, charge card or Venmo.  Make checks 
payable to:  Roncalli Catholic Schools.
3. Any bidder unable to make arrangements for payment in full may forfeit the item, 
whereupon it will be awarded to the next highest bidder. 
4. All items must be removed from the display area the evening of the auction unless 
special arrangements are made.
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International Food Fair Sponsors

Thank you to the following Food Fair sponsors, who have so 
graciously contributed financial gifts. Their contributions ensure 

the success of the International Food Fair.

Production Sponsors - $3,000
B&B Metals Processing Inc.

Vinton Construction Company

Advertising Sponsor - $2,000
RaiseRite Concrete Lifting, Inc.

Food Booth Sponsors - $1,000
Access Investment Advisors Inc.

Bill Fricke
Holy Family Memorial/Froedtert & Medical College of Wisconsin

and Steven & Kelli Little 
Investors Community Bank

Just Orthodontics
Members of Manitowoc Catholic Financial Life - Chapter 2

MGW Law Firm
Northern Cold Storage

Food Booth Sponsors - $500
A.C.E. Building Service

Dental Park SC
Edward Jones/Joe and Janet Debilzen

Forefront Dermatology
Hofmann Monuments, Inc.

Kaeden Services, Inc.
Kinzel Wood Products LLC

Prevea Health
Schaus Mechanical

Richard and Beth Schmitz
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International Food Fair Donors

Thank you to the following who have so graciously 
contributed to this event. Their contributions 

ensure the success of the International Food Fair.

Amato Orthodontics

Braun Building Center

Carron Net Co. Inc.

Check Electric

Kay Dewane

Fricke Printing Service, Inc.

Hamann Construction

Hawkins Ash CPAs

Nelson Sign & Graphics LLC

Pozorski Hauling & Recycling

Ann Prouxl

Seehafer Broadcasting

Young Smiles
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Steering Committee

Dr. Matthew & Stacey Culligan - Food Fair General Co-Chairs

Rich & Kristin Lamers - Food Fair General Co-Chairs

Tom and Nicole Hamann - Bar Co-Chairs

Mike and Amy Panosh - Bar Co-Chairs

Ashley Allie - Gift Collections Co-Chair

Elizabeth Allie - Gift Collections Co-Chair

Carla DeJardin - Tabletops, Trees, Wreaths, & More Co-Chair

Sara Tuma - Tabletops, Trees, Wreaths, & More Co-Chair

Jacinda Thiele - Roncalli HeART Originals Chair

Lauren Holzinger - Dessert Booth Co-Chair

April Lara - Dessert Booth Co-Chair

Michael Hillmer - Raffle Co-Chair

Steve Hyde - Raffle Co-Chair

Brett Norell - Food Booth Builder

Kevin Wilke - Food Booth Builder

Sue Huske - Food Booth Lead

Ryan & Megan Manis - Food Booth Leads
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Beverage Bar

Located in the Atrium, Café, & Gymnasium

Sponsored by:

Dr. Matthew & Stacey Culligan
Kaysun Corporation
Knights of Columbus

Manitowoc Council No. 710

Beer - $3
Domestic - Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Lite,

 Redd’s Apple Ale, Vizzy Hard Seltzer, 
Spotted Cow, & O'Doul’s

  

Imported - Dos Equis, Kirin, & Peroni

  
Soda - $1

  

Donated by: Kenny's Athletic Klub
  

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Diet Sprite, & Fresca

  
Water - $1

Donated by: Just Orthodontics
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 International Wines
Sponsored by: The Suchomel Family

  \

All wines - $6 per glass
  

Italian
La Vostra Prosecco

Immerse yourself in the juicy, irresistible flavors of apple, 
white peach and fragrant honeysuckle with La Vostra Prosecco. 

This inviting, bubbly sipper appeals to even the most 
selective sparkling enthusiast. Enjoy at all special occasions 

or casual gatherings alike!

Italian
Renieri Invetro - 2017 Italy

A silky red with chocolate, berry and nutmeg character. Medium 
to full body with slightly austere tannins and a medium finish. 

Pairs beautifully with spicy pork and succulent meats.

French
Château de Camarsac Bordeaux - Superieur 2018
Smooth and complex with aromas and tastes of blackberries, 

raspberries and strawberries. A luscious and mouth-filling 
texture that over-delivers and carries the fruit notes from 

beginning to end.

German
Hans Schiller Liebfraumilch

This delightful well known white is a blend of Muller-Thurgau 
and Riesling. It is deliciously fruity and crisp with sweet flavors 
of peach and honeysuckle. It is light to medium-bodied with 

a nice solid finish. Pairs well with fish, cheese, fruit and 
spicy Asian cuisine.
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Irish Booth

Food donated and prepared by: Moore's Irish Pub

 
Irish Egg Rolls - $2

Diced corned beef, sauerkraut and swiss cheese 
fried in a wonton wrapper.

 
Irish Beef Stew - $3

Irish Stew is the backbone of Irish cuisine.  Made with 
beef, stock and fresh vegetables.

Guinness Draught
$6 first pour

$4 each additional refill
(donated by Shooter Malone’s)

If we can't get to the pubs of Ireland, then at least we can 
have the taste of them come to us.

Get yourself a pint to enjoy with dinner!
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Mexican Booth

Food donated and prepared by: 
El Tequila Mexican Restaurant

Enchilada - $2
Choose beef or chicken. A tortilla wrapped around the 

filling topped with green tomatillo sauce.

Chorizo Quesadilla - $3
A tortilla filled with cheese, chorizo and pico de gallo.

Mexican Rice/Refried Beans - $1 each
Add as a side to any of the choices above to 

complete your taste of Mexico.

Chips & Salsa - $2
Cut and deep fried fresh.

Sour cream & guacamole provided upon request.
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German Booth

Food donated and prepared by: Broken Plate Catering

Sauerkraut & Dumplings - $3
A classic European comfort food. A mixture of 

slow-roasted pork, tangy sauerkraut and classic dumplings 
is sure to make your mouth water.

German Potato Salad - $3
A generous serving of potatoes mixed with a tangy 

vinegar dressing and bits of bacon.

Bavarian Pretzel Stick & Beer Cheese Dip - $2
A German soft pretzel with a soft inside and a 

bread-like chewy texture. Great with dip!
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Italian Booth I

Food donated and prepared by: Pizza Garden-Dan 
& Steve Diederichs and Ben & Jen Harrison Family

Caprese Salad - $3
Tomatoes with fresh mozzarella and basil drizzled with

a sweet balsamic reduction and olive oil.

Garden Special Pizza - $4
A signature slice, topped with sausage, pepperoni, 

onions and mushrooms.

Cheesy Meatballs - $3
A savory mix of beef and pork with romano, asiago and 

parmesan cheeses. Mixed with fresh basil, parsley 
and roasted garlic, and served with a tomato sauce.  

Now that's a meatball!
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Italian Booth II

Food donated and prepared by: Luigi's Restaurant, 
Andy and Amanda Krajnek

Homemade Lasagna - $4
A baked Italian dish, consisting of layers of pasta 
and meat sauce topped with mozzarella cheese. 

Served with garlic bread.

Sausage & Red Pepper Soup - $3
(Sponsored by Randy & Connie Heinzen)

Soup’s On! Enjoy a spicy, bright and flavorful tomato 
based Italian sausage and red pepper soup.

Arancini di Riso - $2
Mozzarella stuffed tomato conserva risotto, 

lightly fried and served over marinara.
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French Booth

Food donated and prepared by: Courthouse 
Pub & Chef Ian Wilsmann

Brie, Butternut Squash 
and Apple Bruschetta - $2

A toasted bread topped with brie, butternut squash and 
apple dressed with parsley greens.

Saison-Braised Short Ribs over 
Browned Butter Sweet Potato Smash - $4

Perfectly flavored short ribs placed atop a dollop of 
sweet potato smash.
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Mediterranean Booth

Food donated and prepared by: Chef Myke and 
Shannon Hollahan, Holla Restaurant

 

Chicken Vesuvio - $4
Local free range chicken breast, from Greater Lakes 
Farms, marinated and then pan seared in a lemony, 
Chardonnay sauce with garlic and oregano. Served 

over herb-roasted golden potatoes.

Mediterranean Pasta Salad - $4
Orzo pasta with sun-dried tomatoes, marinated 

artichoke hearts, kalamata olives, LaClare Family 
Creamery goat milk feta, and Lake Orchard Farms 
Aquaponics spinach, tossed in a bright, flavorful 

red wine vinaigrette.

Spanish Paella - $4
A rich and hearty, yet light, stew of house-made chorizo 
sausage, shrimp, baby clam meat, Spanish sweet onions, 
wood-fire roasted tomatoes, smoked paprika and herbs 

poured over light, fluffy saffron-infused rice.
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Asian Booth

Food donated and prepared by: Panghia Hang 
and Kaonou Hang-Vue, Lucky Bamboo Restaurant

Egg Rolls - $2
A traditional Asian appetizer made with turkey, 

veggies and vermicelli noodles carefully rolled in a 
wrapper and then deep fried. Made fresh today 

by the Hang-Vue family.

Sweet & Sour Chicken - $3
Breaded chicken served over rice, along with a 
tangy sweet and sour orange sauce to complete 

this oriental dish.

Chicken Lo Mein - $3
A fantastic Chinese takeout option that is available 
here tonight. Chewy Chinese egg noodles “tossed” 

with chicken, carrots, cabbage, onions and a 
sweet, tangy, garlicky soy sauce.
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Truffles
(Prepared and donated by Beerntsen’s Confectionary)

Featuring an assortment of smooth homemade truffles covered in milk 
and dark chocolate.

Best Ever Carrot (Cup)Cakes
(Prepared and donated by Vicki Verhasselt)

Incredibly moist carrot cake with delicious cream cheese frosting. This 
mouth-watering delight is with a nut-free base for everyone to enjoy!

Blueberry Galette
(Prepared and donated by Father David Beaudry)

Savor the flavor of this very traditional “peasant” pie, with its tender-toasted 
pecan/cinnamon flour crust and delicious blueberries. A slice of this 

pie is a little slice of heaven!

Cheesecake Bites
(Prepared and donated by Linda Loves Cheesecake)

Five unique bite sized varieties of rich and velvety cream cheese base with a 
sweet graham cracker crust.  Indulge yourself! Caramel Apple, Cherry, 

Reese's Peanut Butter Cup, Triple Chocolate and Turtle

Tiramisu Shooters
(Prepared and donated by Bob & Tricia Dewane)

Espresso-soaked crumbled lady fingers sprinkled between a layer of 
Zabaglione cheesecake and sweetened mascarpone cheese and topped off 
with whipped cream dusted with a combination of cinnamon and espresso 

powder. A great “pick me up!”

Irish Creme Cake
(Prepared and donated by Bob & Tricia Dewane)

Layers of vanilla cake covered with a thin layer of chocolate ganache, filled 
with an Irish Cream Mousse, and iced with buttercream.

Kahlua Cake 
(Prepared and donated by Bob & Tricia Dewane)

Milk chocolate cake layers that are sweetened with a Kahlua simple syrup, filled 
with a chocolate and Kahlua mousse, and iced with milk chocolate buttercream. 

Dessert Booth
Join us in this “sweet” tour around the world!  

All desserts - $2
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Cake Truffles
(Prepared and donated by Cravings - Home of Kristy's Kakes)  

Cake truffles are bite size “truffles” that are made from baked cake and mixed 
with frosting. They are then hand dipped in milk or white chocolate. 

Three different flavors!

Mini Cannolis
(Prepared and donated by Luigi's Restaurant)

An Italian specialty! Crisp, tube-shaped pastry shells filled with sweetened 
ricotta cheese.

Mini Cheesecakes
(Prepared and donated by Courthouse Pub)

Never disappointed with the delicious creations from our very own local 
Courthouse Pub! You can choose raspberry or turtle. Better yet, try one of each!

Baklava
(Prepared and donated by Friend of Roncalli Catholic Schools)

A crunchy, sweet treat consisting of layers of filo pastry with chopped nuts 
and melt-in-your mouth syrup.

Gourmet Brownies
(Prepared by French Creek Bakery and sponsored by Tom & Julia Angst)

Chocolate lovers rejoice! Feed your chocolate fix with one of these fudgy, rich 
brownies. Choose from fudge, caramel or mint.

Mini Bundtinis
(Prepared and donated by Linda Rock)

A homemade twist of a mini frosted Bundt cake. Many flavors sure to delight 
everyone. You won't want to miss this delicious treat!

Kolaches
(Prepared and donated by Ronn and LouAnn Moore and The Lara Family)

Authentic Bohemian favorite pastry made of a yeast dough filled with cherry, 
blueberries, raspberries, lemon curd, cream cheese or poppyseed.

Dessert Bars
(Prepared and donated by Broken Plate Catering)

A traditional dessert served for many occasions. A variety provided that 
surely there will be one you just have to try.

Coffee & Italian Sodas also available.

Dessert Booth (continued)
All desserts - $2
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Lic. No. R0001961-A-87929

Tickets:  $50 each



Money Tree Raffle

$10 per chance to win $1,000
(10 - $100 bills!)

*Tickets sold night of 

International Food Fair event only*

Tickets can be purchased in the Jet 
Hangar across from the cafeteria.

Donated by: 
East Central Coin Inc.

Bob & Lisa Cullen
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Gift Collections

Raffle tickets sold in the ATRIUM. Drop your tickets in 
for a chance to win. You may just get lucky!

1-$1   6-$5   15-$10   30-$20   100-$50

Let's Get Artsy 
Donated by the 3K Class

Sugar & Spice and Everything Nice
Donated by the 4K Class

Snips & Snails and Puppy Dog Tails
Donated by the 4K Class

Take It Outside
Donated by the Kindergarten Class

All About Girls
Donated by the 1st Grade Class

All About Boys
Donated by the 1st Grade Class

Family Game Night
Donated by the 2nd Grade Class

S'mores on the Patio
Donated by the 3rd Grade Class

At the Beach
Donated by the 4th Grade Class

Milwaukee Bucks/NBA Champions! 
Donated by the 5th Grade Class

Go Brewers/Play Ball!
Donated by the 6th Grade Class
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Gift Collections (continued)

On Wisconsin/Go Bucky! 
Donated by the 7th Grade Class

Go Pack Go!
Donated by the 8th Grade Class

Fore! Golf Basket
Donated by Peter & Ashley Allie 

Let's Party! Birthday Party Kit
Donated by Alex & Elizabeth Allie

Oh, Baby!
Donated by Alex & Elizabeth Allie

Gardening Fun
Donated by Christopher & Christine Allie 

Kitchen Magic & Baking Extravaganza 
Donated by Tom & Vicki Bushman and 

Kurt & Alyson Bushman

I Scream, You Scream! Sundae Party Kit
Donated by Brian & Jane Cvetezar

Roncalli School Spirit
Donated by Roncalli Catholic Schools and BSN Sports

Winner, Winner
Donated by Matthew & Susan Koeberl

The Beat Goes On with Take Note Studio
Donated by Take Note Studio

An Evening at BRIX
Donated by BRIX 
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Gift Collections (continued)

Adventures in Manitowoc
Donated by Strand Adventures, Wisconsin Maritime 

Museum, Wrap It Up, Mara's Café, and 
Farm Wisconsin Discovery Center 

Shopping in Downtown
Donated by The Flower Gallery, Graced, Ivy Trails, 

and The Hearty Olive 

Renew & Relax
Donated by The A Spa/A&A Artistry

   

A Night Out
Donated by Capitol Civic Centre and Moore's Irish Pub  

The Wharf Experience
Donated by The Wharf 

Christmas Basket
Donated by Rustic Rose Florals & Gifts

Primitive Country Decor
Donated by Friend of Roncalli Catholic Schools

Raffle Tickets sold in the ATRIUM. Drop your tickets in 
for a chance to win. You may just get lucky!

1-$1   6-$5   15-$10   30-$20   100-$50
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Oral Auction

1  Quality Cutlery
Cutco knives are American-made kitchen cutlery you can depend on every 
day. Cutco cooking knives deliver clean cuts making prep work fast and 
easy. Up for bid is the 4-Pc. Studio Set that consists of a paring knife, a 
trimmer and a petite carver knife, along with a spatula spreader, a small 
cutting board and an oak block that will safely store and protect the edges of 
your knives. It's compact yet inclusive, featuring four kitchen knives that 
you can't live without. As a bonus you will also receive the 4-Pc. Steak Knife 
Set and a $200 gift card to Rob's Family Market to experiment with your 
new Cutco products.

Donated by:  Father Dave Pleier and Rob's Family Market LLC

2  Super Bowl Party for 10
Gather a group of your favorite football fans for this midwinter tailgating 
extravaganza!  Football fans can expect to see the game that will decide the 
league champions for the 102nd season.  Maybe, Aaron Rodgers and the 
Green and Gold will be the NFL team.  Cheer on your favorite Super Bowl 
team on Sunday, February 13th, playing at SoFi Stadium in Los Angeles, 
while watching the game on a 56” flat screen, high-definition TV with all the 
bells and whistles at the home of Russ and Amy Fricke-Weigel.  Arrive early 
to get in on your own mini–Super Bowl pool.  A variety of your favorite 
assorted refreshments will be served throughout the evening.  A super 
indoor tailgate party will satisfy the hungriest appetites.  Souvenirs and 
prizes will be given to all.  Enjoy a post-game wrap up with refreshments.  
Russ and Amy Fricke-Weigel along with Tom and Candice Giesen will host 
this super party!

Donated by:  Russ & Amy Fricke-Weigel and Tom & Candice Giesen
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3  The Greek Freak
Giannis plays with a bounce and an eager, curious nature that seems to 
take fans along for the ride. Giannis Antetokounmpo was named the NBA 
finals' most valuable player after scoring 50 points in Game 6, where the 
Bucks became the 2020-2021 NBA Champions. He has transformed the 
Bucks into a perennial powerhouse and has become an international star 
because of his abilities, effort, and team-first mentality. Giannis 
Antetokounmpo is a 5-time NBA All-Star and a 2-time league MVP.  
Framed, triple matted and measures 36.5" x 44.5". Certificate of 
authenticity included. 

Donated by:  John & Mo Stelzer

4  Blind Horse Food & Wine Experience
Experience an evening of food and wine with this amazing experience for 
six at the Blind Horse Restaurant and Winery in Kohler. This package 
includes two bottles of premium reserve wine and wine glasses and a 
private winery tour with the winemaker while you taste wine directly from 
the barrel.  Also included is a wine and cheese pairing with award winning 
Wisconsin cheeses and a delicious 4-course dinner which will include food 
and wine pairings at the restaurant.  Gratuity for the entire evening is 
included.  Delight in a one-of-a-kind culinary experience only available at 
The Blind Horse! That's not all…included is limo service by Santana's Limo 
so that you can really enjoy the evening.

Donated by:  Mike & Jessica Barta

5  Golf with Rev. Mark Mleziva
You, and two guests will enjoy 18 holes of golf with Rev. Mark Mleziva, 
Vocation Director for the Diocese of Green Bay. You choose the course 
(location within reason) and Rev. Mark will provide the carts, beverages 
and lunch. Who knows what spiritual connection or confessions may occur 
during the round of golf with a priest?

Donated by:  Rev. Mark Mleziva
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6  The Roncalli Catholic Schools Experience
Be a part of Roncalli Catholic Schools community whose mission covenant 
is to cultivate the call to holiness, inspire missionary disciples and champion 
academic excellence in the Catholic tradition based on the life and teachings 
of Jesus Christ. Parents or grandparents, this is a great investment in your 
child's future. The total cost of educating a high school student is over 
$10,000. The total cost for a Kindergarten through 8th grade student is over 
$5,000. The certificate of $3,000 can be put towards tuition for any of the 
next THREE school years.  As the high bidder, you can use it for a family 
member or consider awarding it to a student of financial need. Amen!

Donated by:  Fricke Printing Services, Inc. and Bob & Charlotte Fricke

7  Big Green Egg
The large EGG is the most popular size and a favorite to handle the cooking 
needs of most families and gatherings of friends. The Big Green Egg 
intEGGrated Nest Handler merges two great products (EGG Nest and 
Handler) for a strong, stable, mobile base for the EGG. Accommodates all 
EGGcessories for baking, roasting or smoking. It's versatile enough for 
weekend cookouts or pizza parties, large enough for eight steaks at once, 
and efficient enough for an impromptu meatloaf for two! Included is a $150 
gift card to Miesfeld's Triangle Market to get the party started!

Donated by:  Bitter Neumann Appliance Furniture Mattress and
Miesfeld's Triangle Market

Sponsored by:  Andy & Brenda Onesti
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8  Eric Church: The Gather Again Tour
Reigning CMA Entertainer of the Year and current ACM Entertainer of the 
Year nominee Eric Church returns to the Resch Center. Making the most 
of the long-awaited opportunity to “gather again,” Church will adopt an in-
the-round setup, with the stage at the center of each arena floor to 
accommodate as many fans as possible. Church, praised by Rolling Stone 
in the lead review of the April 2021 print issue for how he “has maneuvered 
the Nashville system, remaining dedicated to the power of down-the-center 
hitmaking even as he's helped expand the parameters of the genre,” has 
passionately taken a leadership role in the industry's return to touring. Up 
for bid are 6 tickets for the Saturday, March 19, 2022, 8 p.m. 
performance at the Resch Center.

Donated by:  Rich & Kristin Lamers

9  Blue Harbor Family Fun
Are you ready to make a splash in the biggest indoor waterpark in 
Sheboygan? Bring the entire family along to Breaker Bay Waterpark where 
fun is found around every corner! Start your day in the 54,000 square foot 
waterpark by enjoying the lazy river, surf on The Riptide, ride down some 
slides, or play some basketball! After you've dried off, you can play some 
games at the Pier Fun Zone Arcade and win awesome prizes. Have a 
friendly competition by putting at our Glow-In-The-Dark Mini Golf. Breaker 
Bay Waterpark offers the ideal escape for both kids and parents. This 
package includes a 2-night stay for four, room of your choice along with 
four waterpark passes. Additional passes may be purchased, if needed. 
This package starts with a $1,000 Blue Harbor gift card that enables a 2-
night stay for four and includes four waterpark passes. Remaining gift card 
balance may be put towards a room upgrade and/or additional waterpark 
passes. Enjoy dining at one of the five eateries within Blue Harbor, check 
out the gift shoppe or treat the family to ice cream at Shoreline Café. Just 
the getaway needed during the winter months of Wisconsin!

Donated by:  Frozena Family
  Kinsella Family
  Gregg & Heather Kinzel
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10  Wisconsin MVPs
It is extremely rare for one state to have 3 MVP's playing for their teams. 
Aaron Rodgers, Christian Yelich and Giannis Antetokounmpo are among 
the greatest athletes in their respective sports and are future Hall of Famers. 
This unique item captures all 3 of them and their autographed photos and 
replica rings from their MVP seasons. Start the bidding Wisconsin sports 
fans! Measures 35.5" x 24.5" Certificate of authenticity included.

Donated by:  Steve & Carrie Hyde, Michael & Maria Hillmer, and
Nick & Julie Reimer

11 Dinner with Father Dave Pleier at Still Bend-Bernard 
Schwartz Home, Two Rivers

Father Dave will be your host for a dinner party for up to 12 guests at 
Still Bend, the built version of Wright's Life magazine dream house he 
designed in 1938. Still Bend, also known as the Bernard Schwartz House is 
located on a wide marsh on the East Twin River. This world- famous home 
was a featured destination in episode 1 of the latest season of The World's 
Most Amazing Vacation Rentals. Frank Lloyd Wright described the 
original design for this home as “…a little private club with special 
privacies, ultra-conveniences and style all the while.” Imagine the “once in 
a lifetime” opportunity of being in this masterpiece designed by a world 
renowned architect, but also enjoying it with Father Dave, who will 
certainly share a few fun stories. There will be nothing for you to do other 
than choosing who you will invite for the dinner party. Then show up and 
enjoy!  Father Dave will provide for a local catered meal along with a 
variety of cocktails and a delectable dessert.

To top off the evening after your guests have departed, you, as the high 
bidder, are welcome to stay the night and have the house completely to 
yourself to experience until 11:00 AM the next morning. You will find in the 
fridge fresh fruit, juices, breakfast breads, etc. for you to enjoy a leisurely 
morning the day after.

Mutually agreed upon date between high bidder, Father Dave 
Pleier and Gary & Michael Ditmer of Still-Bend.

Donated by:  Gary & Michael Ditmer, Still-Bend and Father Dave Pleier
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12  Green Bay Packers Club Seats
Cheer on the Green and Gold as the Packers play the Minnesota Vikings on 
Sunday, January 2, 2022 at 7:20 p.m. at Lambeau Field while 
viewing the game from indoor club seats. The indoor area features LG flat 
screen HD-televisions and cushioned seating in a climate-controlled setting 
enabling fans to experience the excitement of Lambeau Field in home-style 
comfort. This package includes 4 seats with a parking pass. Tickets will be 
electronically transferred to you through email via Ticketmaster.

Donated by:  Alex & Elizabeth Allie and Peter & Ashley Allie
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Tabletops, Trees, Wreaths, & More!

Tabletops

100  Scandinavian Christmas Table
Welcome to the simplicity of a Scandinavian Christmas. Red dinnerware 
reminiscent of rosemaling will set the tone for your party of eight. 
Handmade birch candle bases and tapers will brighten the dark night along 
with pine garland to bring a bit of the crisp outdoors in. What would a 
Scandi xmas be without a Yule goat? It truly adds that touch of festiveness 
along with a traditional straw ornament for each of your guests. Embrace 
the season with this crisp, simple and bright table. god jul! (Merry 
Christmas!)  

Sponsored by Dave & Laura Doerner and Robert & Susan Wallen
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

101  Concert in the Park
Tired of the look of your old camping chairs?  Want something a tad more 
sophisticated while you enjoy a concert in the park?  These stylish sling 
chairs handcrafted in Poland will have everyone turning heads.  With their 
clean lines, black and white fabric, they fold flat for easy transport. With the 
added insulated cooler that easily holds several bottles of wine, warm 
blanket, and collapsible bamboo table that stores all the needed cutlery, 
you'll be ready for any outdoor event.  It's a must have!

Sponsored by Charlie and Cheryl Bauer
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

102  Mexican Margarita Table
Throw on a sombrero and grab your maracas for a Mexican Fiesta Night.  
With pops of coral, aqua, terra cotta, and gold, this table has a modern 
Mexican feel.  Set for a party of six, it has everything needed for an endless 
night of margarita fun.

Sponsored by Chris & Geri Kluczinske and 
Deacon Jeff and Dianne Wallander

Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma
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103  English Tea
Birds are chirping and the flowers are blooming for this English tea picnic.  
A beautiful collapsible wooden picnic table allows for an English tea in any 
garden or meadow. Vintage china, blush colored goblets, pink napkins, and 
a little bit of lace complete this table. Perfect for a little girl's tea party or a 
light luncheon with friends. This charming setting of four complete with 
foldable picnic table can be yours.  Too cute to miss!

Sponsored by Jonathon and Carla DeJardin
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

104  Game Night Table
It's game night! Pull out your refurbished vintage card table and chairs for a 
night of fun. If board games are a family favorite, a beautiful wooden box 
with multiple games will get the fun started. Cards anyone? A set of 
standard and waterproof card decks, along with poker chips and dice with 
cup, will give you plenty of game options. What would game night be 
without a drink? Everything is included to make a tasty Old Fashioned, 
along with an ice bucket and glasses, all on a buffalo plaid tray to make 
serving easy. Let the games begin!

Sponsored by Matt Fehrmann and Amanda White
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

Trees

105  Gingerbread Men Tree*
Tiny snowflakes and jolly gingerbread boys dance through the branches of 
this 18 inch tabletop tree. Sweater knit wool covered balls and a knit star 
topper complete the homespun quality of this little tree which sits in a small 
hand painted crock on top of an adorable red and white gingerbread table 
runner. If you close your eyes and think hard enough, you might just smell 
gingerbread! If not, just go out and buy a candle . . .or better yet, put on 
your apron and start baking! After all, it's almost the holidays!

Sponsored by Brian and Jenny Wilke
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106  Packer Pride Tree*
Display your Packer loyalty with a tree specially designed to celebrate your 
favorite team. This three foot tree is adorned with officially licensed Packer 
badges, helmets, tiny footballs, and even tiny wedges of cheese! Photos of 
Randall Cobb, DaVante Adams and Aaron Rodgers are proudly displayed 
among the lighted branches. A collectible series 2 Lil" Teammate running 
back figure tops this special "man cave worthy" tree. Go Pack Go! Bid! Bid!! 
Bid!!!

Sponsored by Tom and Julia Angst

107  Perfect Poinsettia Tree*
This hand decorated lighted three foot tree will definitely brighten up any 
room in your home and is bound to garner compliments from your holiday 
guests. Holly leaves, cardinal red berries, and dried baby's breath stems 
surround vibrant red poinsettias in this handcrafted stunner. You definitely 
won't find any tree like this in any store! So why not bid on and possibly win 
this one of a kind tree?

Sponsored by Scott and Carrie Karbon

108  Tiny Tot Tree*
This 12 inch tree is skinny--but not in a Charlie Brown way! Dozens of hand 
created Romanian glass balls explode from the tiny branches and beg you 
to appreciate their beauty. This diminutive tree is topped with an adorable 
gold star and sits in a hand blown glass base. The remarkable quality of this 
tiny tree makes a unique gift or holiday decoration that is bound to create 
smiles from those who view it! 

Sponsored by Charlie and Emily Bauer

109  Sugar Plum Fairy Tree*
What is a sugar plum fairy? I have never seen one, but if she really exists, 
she would dance among the branches of this beautiful white tree! Teal stars, 
blue snowflakes, lavender rose and powder blue ornaments adorn this 18 
inch magical inspired tabletop tree that is topped with a tiny blue snowflake. 
Plum colored voile bows add an ethereal touch to this creative holiday 
decor piece.

Sponsored by Marc and Diana Mills
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110  Fidget Tree
Usually we tell our kids, “Don't touch the ornaments!” but with this tree, 
kids are encouraged to play with them! This unique and colorful tree is 
covered in every imaginable kind of fidget. Kids will be drawn to the large 
assortment of spinners, poppers, marble mazes, cubes, and much, much 
more!  It's a must-see tree! 

Created and donated by Greg and Amanda Langman

111  Snowy Dream Tree
If you're dreaming of a white Christmas, this is the tree for you.  Covered in 
puffy white snowballs, glistening snowflakes and sparkling icicles, this lush 
nine foot Christmas tree is a snowy vision of white.  Set in front of your 
living room window, this show stopping tree will be the envy of the 
neighborhood. 

Sponsored by Greg & Amanda Langman and Mark & Heidi Dvoracheck
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

112  Old Time Cottage Christmas Tree
Decorated in a cozy and rustic artistry of burlap, berries, and pinecones, 
this six foot, nature-inspired Christmas tree will bring an element of peace 
to your home. 

Sponsored by Neuser Family Dairy and 
Friend of Roncalli Catholic Schools

Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

Wreaths

113  Three Birch Balls Wreath*
Decorative balls wrapped in birch tree bark provide a natural focal point to 
this rustically appointed, mixed greens wreath. An assortment of berries 
and pinecones add color and rustic charm to this beautiful nature inspired 
wreath that could be proudly displayed year round!

Sponsored by Tom and Julia Angst
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114  Glittery Glamour Wreath*
This full and leafy wreath was dipped in silver tone paint then sprinkled with 
millions of glittery miniature sequins. Crimson red and bright lime green 
ornaments, as well as glittery swirls, add even more excitement to this 
wreath.  You ask "Is this over the top?"  Yes! It is a definite show piece, 
destined to draw the attention of anyone that passes by. 

Sponsored by Tom and Julia Angst

115  Regal Royal Wreath*
If you are tired of red and green and your favorite color is blue, this wreath is 
for you!! Royal blue and gold sparkle ornaments are tucked within the 
branches of this one of a kind scotch pine wreath. Jingle bells and gold and 
blue swirls add a touch of holiday charm to this custom decorated wreath. A 
sparkly blue ribbon swoops and swirls among the branches adding a touch 
of whimsy to this unique holiday decoration! 

Sponsored by Brian and Jenny Wilke

116  Silver Sparkler Wreath*
If wreaths could talk, this one would shout Hooray!!  (And so will you if you 
have the highest bid!) Red, green, blue, silver, gold and purple ornaments 
provide a unique colorful explosion against this silver long needled wreath 
that will surely pop and compliment any color door or wall. A neon green 
bow adds a touch of fun to this wreath that will surely make you grin all 
throughout the holidays.

Sponsored by Andy and Emily Langer

117  Red “HI” Wreath
Hi!  Hello! This beautiful cream burlap wreath will welcome guests all year 
long. Handcrafted by five star Etsy designer, Decoram Haven, the 
craftsmanship of this wreath is absolutely gorgeous. With deep red orchards 
and a friendly “hi” in its center, it will surely put a smile on anyone's face.

Donated by Victoria Pekala
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118  All Is Bright Wreath
Brighten up your holiday door with this stunning 24 inch festive wreath.  
With shimmers of white and silver ribbons, and pops of red, black, and 
buffalo plaid, this wreath is absolutely gorgeous.  It will raise your 
Christmas spirits and cheer up any front door.

Created and donated by Erik and Sandra Kohlman

119  Contemporary Winter Wreath
Add a little bit of sophistication and modernism to your front door with this 
truly unique winter wreath created by Julie Sieracki, owner of The Flower 
Forge.  An assortment of fresh greenery and pinecones asymmetrically hug 
a beautiful brass hoop with flowing silk ribbons.  Its stylishly chic and fresh 
style will be the envy of the neighborhood.

Created and donated by The Flower Forge

120  Ethereal Garden Wreath
This is a one-of-a-kind wreath designed by Dayna Nienow, owner of The 
Flower Gallery.  This ethereal square wreath gives a vision of tiptoeing 
through a delicate fairy garden. It will add that touch of greenery to your 
home giving it a sense of peace and relaxation.  It just may be wall art. It is a 
designer piece perfect for your home.

Created and donated by The Flower Gallery

121  Holiday Sparkle Wreath
Add that touch of festive green and red with this lovely holiday floral wreath 
designed by The Wild Iris Gifts & Botanicals.  The evergreens and berries, 
along with a bit of holiday sparkle, will be just the right touch for the 
holidays.  Let it grace and brighten your home! 

Created and donated by The Wild Iris Gifts & Botanicals 
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More

122  Harvest Pillar Candle Arrangement*
Natural cotton plant puffs, a variety of fall colored leaves and berries, and 
orange, green and white pumpkins surround three butterscotch colored 
pillar candles in this harvest arrangement. Sitting on top of a cream and 
hazelnut brown table runner, this artfully designed floral will dress up any 
mantle, dining room or coffee table in your home. Stop and take a peek at 
this one. It could be yours!

Sponsored by Joseph and Sarah Reveal

123  Red Tin Pot Door Hanger Arrangement
A homespun plaid ribbon wraps around a weathered red tin pot filled with 
mixed holiday greens and berries. A whimsical hand sewn snowman pops 
out from the branches of this professionally designed arrangement. This 
can be hung on a door or wall or set upon a table for use over the holidays 
and throughout the long winter months.

Created and donated by Joan Brefczynski

124  Antlers or Tree Branches?*
Some see deer antlers, others insist it's tree branches. Whichever your mind 
envisions is the right answer. This artfully composed burnished metal 
candelabra seats 14 autumn taper candles. Below the branches (or antlers) 
rest a variety of colorful fallen leaves and mini pumpkins. This beautiful fall 
seasonal art piece along with striped amber, auburn, and mahogany table 
runner, compliments a rustic or natural design home aesthetic.

Sponsored by Neuser Family Dairy

125  “Welcome Friends” Harvest Doorscape
Welcome your friends and family this Thanksgiving season with this 
beautiful harvest doorscape. Golden straw bales, bundles of wheat, and an 
array of pumpkins scattered around your front door will welcome the 
family home.  Topped off with a rustic grapevine wreath and fall foliage 
garland, your door will be dressed for this upcoming turkey-day feast. 

Sponsored by John and Sara Tuma 
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma
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126  Jolly Snowman Sled*
How would you like to have a jolly snowman sitting on your porch or 
entryway? He would be sure to welcome your family and guests with his 
cheerful little face! He doesn't melt, or talk back. He is always happy and 
never cranky. What's not to love? This snowman is crafted by hand and is 
surrounded by mixed greens and berries that are attached to a 1956 
vintage sled. A red and black scotch plaid bow tops off this decorative 
piece. Haven't you always wanted one of these sleds? They are hard to find, 
so now is the time to bid on this and take it home!

Sponsored by Tom and Candice Giesen

127  Christmas Wonder Doorscape
Your front porch will be “filled with wonder” and “touched by the peace” of 
Christmas with this brilliant yuletide doorscape.  Trimmed with twinkling 
lights, the four foot evergreen is decorated with glistening boughs and red 
bells.  Along with a black metal lantern with flickering candle and lush 
evergreen and berry wreath, guests will believe in the miracle of Christmas.

Sponsored by a Friend of Roncalli Catholic Schools
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma

128  Farmhouse Christmas Mantle
The soft flickering of birch candles, the subtle beauty of pine boughs, and 
the nostalgia of a rustic red pickup truck will cozy up any fireplace.  
Complete with a snowy farm scene framed in black and five red stockings 
hung with care, you'll surely have a merry little Christmas with this 
mantlescape.

Sponsored by Dave and Laura Doerner
Created by Carla DeJardin and Sara Tuma
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129  Ice Crystals & Snowflake Arrangement*
Dainty snowflakes and crimson berries pop up among dozens of ice covered
winter greenery in this arrangement to be displayed all winter long! The 
above items are nestled in a handmade grey milk stained wooden basket. A 
gingerbread cookie and black and red bow add a little “joy burst” to this one 
of a kind piece.

Sponsored by Tom & Candice Giesen

130  Berries and Scotch Pine Arrangement*
A bright red pillar candle enclosed within a black metal luminary will add a 
cozy glow to your room throughout the long winter months. Scotch pine 
branches and pine cones encircle the base of the black lantern. A generous  
placing of crimson berries and a sprinkle of baby’s breath complete this 
perfect winter arrangement.

Sponsored by a Friend of Roncalli Catholic Schools

131  Leaves and Light Arrangement*
Baby pumpkins and autumn gourds peek out from a riot of red, gold, and 
orange leaves. All surround a coffee brown colored lantern in this beautifully 
designed brightly colored arrangement (that could be yours if you have the 
best bid of the evening!).

Sponsored by a Friend of Roncalli Catholic Schools

* Denotes items created and designed by Joan Brefczynski
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Roncalli HeART Originals

Class Photo on Canvas
3K

Miss Feuerstein

Painted Wood Art
4K

Miss Armstrong, Ms. Mitchell, Mrs. Norell

Wood Farmhouse Thumbprint Sign
Kindergarten

Mrs. Janke, Mrs. Pabian

Christmas Thumbprint Porch Sign
1st Grade

Mrs. Kohlmeier, Mrs. Ulness, Miss VanSistine

Praying Hands
2nd Grade

Mrs. Oberbroeckling, Mrs. Ott, Mrs. Putman

Wind Chime
3rd Grade

Miss Duckart, Miss Kulow, Mrs. McAndrews 
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Roncalli HeART Originals

JETS Canvas
4th Grade

Mrs. Cordova, Miss Freitag, Miss Kudick

Giant JETS Jenga
5th Grade

Mrs. Freis, Mrs. Sachse

Barnboard Bird Collage
6th Grade 

Mr. Maternoski, Mrs. Schmidt

Roncalli Graffiti Collage
7th Grade

Mr. Blickhahn, Mr. Melin

Class Photo Montage
8th Grade

Miss Rotzenberg, Mrs. Schramm
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